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Thank You!!!
Wow! Another season of roses has come and gone. It can be hard to believe that the roses have gone back to sleep and we are all getting ready
for the winter to set in. This was a big year for the company; completing
our 17th season and our first year in the ownership of Scott and Melody
Brown. For both returning and new customers, I just want to thank you for
trusting us to care for your rose gardens. It is always exciting to go around
to each of your properties. Being able to see the roses thriving and the joy
they bring each of you is a huge benefit of my job. I wish you all the happiest of holidays as we finish out the year and enter 2020. See you in the
Spring!
Best Regards,
Matt Bernoi

That’s a Wrap
Each year mother natures presents us with new challenges to rise and meet. Last year it was the amount of
rain and a battle against disease. This year it was a lack
of rain, intense heats mid summer followed up by the
perfect temperatures and humidity for disease to thrive.
Despite the conditions our care program proved to be
successful in producing beautiful roses. I hope you each
were able to enjoy the sights and smells of the roses
whether in your gardens or bringing them into your
home!

What’s To Come!
Coming in 2020 we have some exciting new changes to introduce to our
service plans. We will be offering three different tiers of service plans for
your rose gardens! Don’t worry, our current services will be our most
basics plan with subsequent plans containing more services to make
maintaining your rose gardens even easier for you!

Thank You for being a part of the
Velvet Touch Rose Care Family!
Velvettouchrosecare.com  301- 502-4398  info@velvettouchrosecare.com

